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Karteset is an easy to use cardfile database program. It will allow you
to store and organize any kind of information, suitable for businesses

or home use. Use Karteset to store notes, e-mails, customer data,
personal information, recipes or any other text-based information.

With Karteset's unlimited cards and categories, information
management has never been so easy and intuitive! Karteset is the

perfect personal information manager (pim) software application -
use it as a simple Rolodex, or a more complicated card index

program, using categories to sort your text cards. Karteset Key
Features: * Unlimited number of categories * Unlimited number of
cards * Sort cards by category, name, date, personal information,

time or keywords * Automatically generate reminders of upcoming
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events with time filters * Autoconnect automatic opening of new or
deleted cards when you move or close them * Support for ZIP, RAR

and ISO archives * Receive and send email notifications of
upcoming events and reminders * Automatic email forwarding *

Automatically adjusts screen alignment * Upgrades if Karteset will
not work on your machine, or if a new version is available * Easy to
use, very intuitive and very fast * Works on all Windows platforms,
including Windows 95/98, Windows NT, Windows 2000, XP, Vista,
Windows 7 and Windows 8 * Supported languages: English, Spanish,
French, Russian, Italian and German * Upgrading is very easy to do

yourself, all you need is a text editor, some more memory and a
couple of seconds * Fully tested before released * Installation file

also included * Free updates within the first year (mandatory) * Free
commercial support (mandatory) * Full source code included

Karteset Key Features * Unlimited number of categories * Unlimited
number of cards * Sort cards by category, name, date, personal

information, time or keywords * Automatically generate reminders
of upcoming events with time filters * Autoconnect automatic

opening of new or deleted cards when you move or close them *
Support for ZIP, RAR and ISO archives * Receive and send email
notifications of upcoming events and reminders * Automatic email
forwarding * Automatically adjusts screen alignment * Upgrades if

Karteset will not work on your machine, or if a new version is
available * Easy to use, very intuitive and very fast * Works on
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- unlimited number of text, image, audio, video and file cards -
unlimited number of categories, sub-categories and sub-sub
categories - fast search with description, filename and text

information - read or write to files in an user defined folder -
automatic database creation - automatic database update - multiple

databases and... * Unlimited memory and number of cards*
Unbeatable performance * Fast download and installation

CardMuseum Pro is a powerful tool for storing and sorting cards
which will easily help you to remember names, addresses, telephone
numbers, dates, TV channels, people, places and even objects. You

can also split your cards into chapters and subchapters. Fully
customizable, you can do any kind of sorting or grouping you wish.
For example, you can create folders for cards by their date, by their
names, by their content or by their type. You may use any sort order

for these folders. CardMuseum Pro is one of the fastest and most
efficient programs to help you remember things. CardMuseum Pro

Features: The program supports any kind of card with simple
appearance and easy to use interface. You can create your own cards
from text, images, sounds or even... Kisekku Registry is a personal
information manager program. It enables you to keep your personal

and business-related information handy and organized. Kisekku
Registry will enable you to have easy access to all the information
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you want. Kisekku Registry is a software package for personal-use.
The database and the user interface have been designed to be easy to

use and intuitively understand. Kisekku Registry Description:
Kisekku Registry is a personal information manager program. It

enables you to keep your personal and business-related information
handy and organized. Kisekku Registry will enable you to have easy

access to all the information you want. Kisekku Registry is a
software package for personal-use. The database... Kisekku Search
Engine is a powerful search engine tool for personal-use. It enables

you to quickly and easily search for any kind of information.
Kisekku Search Engine is a personal information manager program

for Windows 95/98/NT/2000. Kisekku Search Engine enables you to
search and find information in over 100 different types of database.

You can easily search for information in an address book, an
encyclopedia, any text file, any address book, a phone 09e8f5149f
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Karteset 

Karteset is a cardfile manager that you can use to store your own
personal information - notes, e-mails, customer data, recipes etc.
Karteset is the perfect personal information manager (pim) software
application - use it as a simple Rolodex, or a more complicated card
index program, using categories to sort your text cards. Karteset is an
easy to use cardfile database program. It will allow you to store and
organize any kind of information, suitable for businesses or home
use. Use Karteset to store notes, e-mails, customer data, personal
information, recipes or any other text-based information. With
Karteset's unlimited cards and categories, information management
has never been so easy and intuitive! Karteset Description: Karteset
is a cardfile manager that you can use to store your own personal
information - notes, e-mails, customer data, recipes etc. Karteset is
the perfect personal information manager (pim) software application
- use it as a simple Rolodex, or a more complicated card index
program, using categories to sort your text cards. Karteset is a
cardfile manager that you can use to store your own personal
information - notes, e-mails, customer data, recipes etc. Karteset is
the perfect personal information manager (pim) software application
- use it as a simple Rolodex, or a more complicated card index
program, using categories to sort your text cards. Karteset is a
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cardfile manager that you can use to store your own personal
information - notes, e-mails, customer data, recipes etc. Karteset is
the perfect personal information manager (pim) software application
- use it as a simple Rolodex, or a more complicated card index
program, using categories to sort your text cards. Karteset is a
cardfile manager that you can use to store your own personal
information - notes, e-mails, customer data, recipes etc. Karteset is
the perfect personal information manager (pim) software application
- use it as a simple Rolodex, or a more complicated card index
program, using categories to sort your text cards. Karteset is a
cardfile manager that you can use to store your own personal
information - notes, e-mails, customer data, recipes etc. Karteset is
the perfect personal

What's New in the Karteset?

Karteset is a free database program that allows you to store any kind
of information, suitable for businesses or home use. With Karteset's
unlimited cards and categories, information management has never
been so easy and intuitive. Karteset's intuitive GUI is easy-to-learn,
yet very powerful. You can sort all your cards, search cards and
categories, and export them in any kind of format you want. Karteset
is a simple program, yet very powerful. What Karteset Features
You'll Find: - Easy to learn but powerful user interface - more than
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20 icons with a "click-and-drag" functionality - Unlimited cards and
categories, with unlimited different text and picture cards - On-card
Notes - notes for each card to keep track of what you're doing -
Rolodex-like Card View - sort the cards by a field and view them in
Rolodex-style - Full text search - search one card by keyword -
Internet Clipboards - Import web URLs, pictures, and webpages -
Exports to many formats -.TXT, HTML, DEVX, DEVX5, MS
Word, Outlook and much more! - Export to many formats - POD,
HTML, DEVX, DEVX5, MS Word, Outlook and much more! - How
it Works: When you start Karteset for the first time, you're asked to
create your username. After you have created an account, you'll have
to choose a name for your new cardfile. You can create a new text
card, or just import an existing format file (HTML, DEVX, DEVX5,
MS Word, POD, TXT, etc.). You can then begin adding cards,
removing them, or re-arrange them. To get started, press the file-list
icon on the top right of the screen. You'll be able to sort the files by
"Name," "Date," "Author," "Type," or "Label." To create a new card,
just click on the green plus icon in the upper right corner of the file-
list screen, then click on the "+" icon in the file-list. To edit a card,
click on the icon, then click on the X in the upper right corner. A list
of card edit options will appear. If you want to remove a card, just
press the "X" icon in the upper right
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System Requirements For Karteset:

Recommended: No Steam: Windows 7, 8, 8.1 or 10 Windows Vista
Minimum of 4GB RAM Minimum of 1.3GB Graphics Card 20+ GB
HD space We have a lot of mods! No Steam: 1.4 GB of RAM 1.8
GB of graphics card At least 12GB of HD space Our client does
NOT require a Steam account to run. What is a'mod'?
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